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Eco Refill

Summary

Eco Refill Step by Step

Phase 1
Enterprise business planning

Next Phase
Launch business & trade

Next Phase
Evaluate business & its impact
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Giving Children Ownership 

Pupils Profit Enterprise Toolkit
The toolkit gives the children ownership of their business from the outset

What’s Covered:

10 Enterprise Training Modules on: 

Business Operations and Health and Safety, Product 
Pricing and Profit, Marketing, Market Research, Job Role 
Application (they assess their skills for seven specific  
job roles), Receiving a Delivery, Preparing for Launch, 
Selling, Stock Taking, and Evaluation. 

Resources included:

For Pupils:

•  Template based training materials for modules 1-5.  
These will become their business plan, which they  
will present to the Head Teacher for sign off. 

•  Motivational ‘Profit Point’ stickers to be awarded  
for good business ideas/businesslike behavior.

• Sample product range to assess.

• ‘ On the job’ learning guides for modules 6-10

•  30 Job Role Application Forms, 30 Interview 
Assessment Forms, and 30 Job Description Booklets. 

•  Enterprise Folder containing operational documents 
including the How To Guides.

For Staff Supervisor: 

•  Comprehensive Staff Guide

•  Power Point Slides with Prompts
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Business Plan

Name of Candidate:

Class:

Preferred Position:

Interview Candidate 
Assessment  
Form

1

3

2

4

Score:     1     2     3     4     5

Score:     1     2     3     4     5

Score:     1     2     3     4     5

Score:     1     2     3     4     5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20Total Score:

Tell us a little bit about yourself and any experience you have in selling or serving  
eg in a shop or restaurant.

What skills do you have that would make you suitable for the role you’ve chosen? 

Why do you wish to become a member of the enterprise team?

What are your ambitions for your future?

Notes:Interviewed by:

Date:

Staff Guide
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Business Plan

Name of Candidate:

Class:

Position Applied for:

Candidate 
Application  
Form

Why do you want to be part of the business team?  

What skills do you have that will help you to do this job role?  

How do you feel this will help you in your future?

What experiences have you had at home, school or at a workplace that will 
help you to do this job role?

Are there any other job roles you would like to do (and why)?  

Checklist
Stock Control Manager

Directors Checklist

Responsibility Check

Know Stock Control need to carry out a stock take regularly, and need  
to keep the Stock Control Excel Spreadsheet accurately updated. 

Stock Control Know they must use the Stock Take Form to accurately fill in the 
quantity of each unsold product remaining in the stock room. Count unopened  
full containers as units measured in whole numbers eg 1x5Litre bottle = 1.  
Count part full containers as weights measured in grams, eg 1430g.  

On the Stock Control Spreadsheet enter Full containers into column ‘F’  
eg 1, and enter part full containers into column ‘G’ eg 1430g.

Know that if the money counted does not match the value of ‘products sold’ then 
Finance must recount the money and Stock Control must recount the stock. If refilling 
is not 100% accurate, your stocktake result will show a small difference between  
the money counted and the stock sold - this difference should be small.

Know that they must keep the stock storage area well organised so that  
the Sales Team can find stock quickly at break time, and return it to its correct  
place quickly at the end of break time.  

Know they must communicate to Buying Managers information about  
any items that look like they will soon sell out, so that more can be ordered.

Who does this Job?

Job Role leading

Director

Director

Buying

Buying

Buying

Buying

Buying

Buying

Buying

Buying

Buying

Stock Control

Sales

Sales

Sales / All

Sales

Selling

 

 
Stock Control 

Finance

Finance / Stock Control

Finance

Finance / Stock Control

Marketing

Marketing

Director

Marketing

Market research 

All Team

Director
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Action
Overall

Team leader, overseeing all activities and success of business.

Replace absences & arrange opening times and rotas.

Stock Orders & Deliveries

Complete Order Forms, pass to Staff Supervisor to approve.

Place orders with Pupils Profit.

Files order in Pupils Profit Enterprise Folder.

Collect orders from office.

Enters order onto Stock Control Excel Spreadsheet.

Check orders using delivery note and sign if correct.

Give one invoice to Bursar signed by Buying.

Put other invoice in Pupils Profit Enterprise Folder.

Record invoice on the Revenue and Expenditure form.

Business Operations

Ensure stock room is well organised.

Ensuring the visual display is clear and appealing.  

Ensure products all have correct prices displayed.

Provide good customer service at all times.

Give the Bursar the money after every selling session.

Ensures bottles are refilled with the correct quantity, of the correct product,  
and given to the correct customer. Use the Today’s Sales Form to record 
the customers details.

Stocktake

Count the number of each stock item (in stock room and shop), and highlight 
any items that will soon sell out, to Buying.

Count & record money collected onto Revenue & Expenditure form.

Ensure any loses are reported to Director & Staff Supervisor.

Return the money to the Bursar to be banked.

Maintain Stock Control Excel Spreadsheet.

On Going 

Arrange assemblies to promote products.

Posters / Adverts around school.

Monitor sales figures. 

Inform parents of changes / new products.

Find out if the customers are satisfied with the business,  
and investigate what improvements they would like.

End of Term Evaluation of the Business to be completed.

End of Term Evaluation set of actions/changes to be agreed.
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Structure Chart
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Congratulations on your appointment  
as Director.  
I hope the experience of running a real business at school will  
be an exciting one, and one you’ll learn a great deal from (the pun 
is intended!). It can help you to think about what parts of future 
businesses you’d like to be involved with, and may even inspire  
you to consider starting up your own business.  

Businesses are made up of teams of people, and for me one  
of the most important aspects of working well in a team is attitude 
– a good attitude is a lot easier to be around! Its simple things like 
ensuring you’re on time, presentable and respectful, listening and 
communicating positively, having a ‘can do’ attitude that takes 
responsibility and makes things happen. It doesn’t mean you 
should agree with everything; by learning to negotiate effectively  
for your ideas you’ll have the ability to influence decisions and 
shape your business!…If you don’t believe me give it a try!

The last pages of your Job Description booklet are a Skills Builder 
progress table to record how your skills are growing. The skills you 
practice will give you plenty of real examples to include in your CV, 
as well as enabling you to speak about these during interview. 
You’ll be demonstrating great Team Work as you run your business 
together, Listening and Speaking as you serve your customers, 
Problem Solving and Creativity as you plan your marketing or 
decide what stock to order, and many more situations where there  
is simply not only one ‘right answer’ – these skills will set you apart!  

I look forward to hearing from you as you grow and develop  
your business, and wish you success and fulfilment both now  
and in the future, 

 

Lizzie Gimblett 
Founder
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You are the overall project manager responsible for the business. Use the  
Directors Checklist to let each team member know what you expect from them 

You may need to arrange team meetings to discuss the business –  
these should be agreed with the Staff Supervisor.

Work with Buying to ensure they are purchasing the products that are selling well.  

e.g. Buying may ask you to check their orders for more stock, you’ll need to check  
the sales of these items to be sure they are all selling well.

Work with Marketing to ensure your business is well promoted throughout the school.

e.g. Marketing will put together a Marketing Plan, which you will need to agree to.  

Work with Stock Control and Finance Managers to ensure that the results of stocktakes  
are indicating good stock control.

e.g if losses are being experienced, request each team to count their full stock holding  
every time the shop opens, and all the money they’ve taken during that days opening.  
If you need more advise on this contact your Staff Supervisor.

Work with Market Research to ensure they are finding out what the customers  
like/dislike about your business. 

Work with Sales Team and help out in the shop as required. Agree selling times and  
dates with Sales Team. Ensure the displays are appealing and clear, ensure customer  
service is outstanding, ensure the sales area is safe, and ensure that procedures about  
handling money and stock storage are being followed. Ensure that refilling is being  
done as accurately as possible.

You are responsible for ensuring the team complete the End of Term Evaluation  
of the Business Performance.

End of Term Evaluation of the Business Performance – ensure all the team  
are completing their section of the Evaluation.  

Director to decide on any changes to be introduced following the Evaluation.

Your Job Role
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Buying Manager
Job Description 

info@pupilsprofit.com
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Why a business run by pupils?

Demonstration of the needs addressed 
by the project throughout a school year:
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Maths PSHE

•  Mental arithmetic

•  Data handling

•  Problem solving

•  Weight and Volume

•  Forecasting

•  Budgeting

•  Handling money

•  Team work

•  Confidence

•  Career choices

•  Employability skills (aligned with  
the Skills Builder Partnership)

•  Self motivation

•  Resilience to change

•  Less risk averse

•   Creative thinking

•  Children assess own skills as they apply 
for job roles and can further develop 
their skills throughout the activities
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What’s different about Pupils Profit?

Why Pupils Profit
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Ethical Products: 
Kind to the 
environment 

Kind to skin 

Reduce single use 
plastic waste

Ethical Outcomes: 
Children take pride  
in actively reducing 
plastic waste and 
changing habits to 
reuse more. 

Enterprise Skills:
Children receive a  
full experience of  
a simple business 
model including 
planning, operating 
and evaluating.  
Children develop 
skills that will improve 
their employability 
prospects - skills 
development is 
aligned to the Skills 
Builder Partnership  
to ensure a unified 
approach in this 
important area.

Experience: 
Pupils Profit has 
been working with 
schools throughout 
the UK since 2013, 
leading children 
through the process of 
setting up sustainable 
schoolyard  enterprises. 

‘Pupils Profit has 
been fantastic from 
day one’

Value: 
The Enterprise Toolkit 
is competititvely 
priced at 

It is purchased once 
and the initiative is 
passed onto new 
year groups through 
peer to peer mentoring.

£395 + vat
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